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I. Laboratory Background 
The Hydroqynamics Laboratories of the California Institute of Tech-
nology are a group of closely associated laboratories operating as a unit. 
They include the Hydraulic Machinery Laboratory, the Hydrodynamics Labora-
tory, the Sedimentation Laboratory, and the Hydraulic Structures Division, 
which has laboratory facilities both on the campus and at Azusa, 15 miles 
to the east. The Hydraulic Machinery Laboratory and the Hydroctrnamics 
Laboratory are housed in adjoining sections of the same building on the 
campus. The basic equipment of these two laboratories has been described 
in previous articles in the Transactions.4(1,2). 
The Hydraulic Machinery Laboratory was designed primari~ for the 
stuqy of the performance characteristics of complete hydraulic machines. 
For example, this laboratory was used to stuqy the pumping problems of 
both the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California and the Grand 
Coulee Project of the Bureau of Reclamation, and also to carry out pre--
cision tests oi the preliminary and final models of the pumps accepted for 
installation on both projects. Both of these programs,(l3 to 16) involving 
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very extensive studies of the complete machines, served to emphasize the 
need for much more basic lmowledge in the entire .field of rotating hydro-
d;ynamic machinery. The Hydrodynamics Laboratory staff gave much thought to 
the consideration of the type of program that would most effectively meet 
this need. It was concluded that while the original Hydraulic Machinery 
Laboratory could be used to good advantage, the equipment was inherently 
larger in size and in power consumption than was necessary or desirable for 
much of the work. It was felt that smaller equipment with correspondingly 
lower power could carry out such a program much more effectively and eco-
nomically. Furthermore, i.f such equipment were built for the particular pur-
pose of making such .fundamental studies, it could be designed to utilize 
newly developed experimental techniques which woul-d be difficult, if not im-
possible, to emplqy in the original laboratory without very extensive modi-
fications. 
II. Initiation of Project 
In line with these conclusions, the plans .for a basic research project 
for the stuey o.f flow in rotating channels were prepared by the laboratory 
staff and submitted to the Office of Naval Research of the U. s. Navy .for 
their consideration and possible support. After careful stuey, the ONR 
agreed that the objectives of this proposal were in line with their general 
nationwide effort to broaden the knowledge of theoretical and practical hydro-
dynamics in all fields of interest to the Navy. The result was that in Janu-
ary 1947 a contract was made between the Office of Naval Research and the 
California Institute of Technology for the support of the program. This pro-
ject, designated as NR 062-010, forms a part of the research program sponsored 
by the Fluid Mechanics Branch of the ONR. The purpose of this article is to 
discuss same of the general objectives of the program, to give a brief outline 
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of the design, construction, and installation of the necessary additions to the 
laboratory equipment , and to present a glimpse of a few details of the first 
investigations. 
III. General Objectives 
In the past most of the exper~nental work carried on in the field of 
rotating machinery has dealt 11ith the macl1ine as a whole , and because of the 
teclLnical diffictlities involved, comparatively little has been done to deter-
mine the performance characteristics of the individual elements which make up 
the whole. As a rough classification, such a machine can be thought of as con-
sisting of thPee parts: (a) the stationary inlet member, (b) the rotating mem-
ber, and (c) the outlet stationary member. The stationary members, particularly 
in pumping units, are often called the case. Some empirical work has been 
carried out in which various rotating members have been tested with the same 
stationary members and vice versa, but the test results obtained in these cases 
have been referred to the performance of the combination as a complete machine, 
and the effect of changes in the individual member ~as been inferred only 
through the effect of such changes on the over-all performance. Several labo-
ratories, particularly those of Spannhake, Thoma, and Pfleiderer in Germany 
(3 to 11) have undertaken experimental investigations of the detailed charac-
teristics of the flow in the r~tating passages ~nd a few workers have explored 
the flow during its transition from the rotating member to the case. In 
practically all instances, however, the experimental machine has been greatly 
simplified, usually to the point of making the runner two-dimensional. The 
gain from such simplification has been twofold: the experimental difficulties 
have been lessened appreciably, and the possibility of parallel analytical 
studies has been improved. Unfortunately, the losses accompanying the simpli-
fication have included large decreases in efficiency, lowered resistance to 
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cavitation, and a general lack of similarity to the performance characteristics 
of modern hydraulic machines. Much effort has been devoted to the development 
of a satisfactory analytical treatment of the flow in hydraulic machines. Con-
siderable progress has been made in the analysis of the axial flaw machine, 
especially in the zone of efficient operation. However, for abnormal operat-
ing conditions even in the axial flovr machines, and for all conditions in the 
machines having appreciable components of radial flow, the present analytical 
methods leave much to be desired. 
If the performance of the individual elements of machines having good 
characteristics and high efficiencies could be obtained experimentally, and 
especially if the details of the flow could be determined, as well as the 
over-all characteristics of the elements, it would greatly enlarge the possi-
bilities of developing a satisfactory analytical treatment and at the same 
time improve design possibilities through the use of more detailed empirical 
information. Therefore, it was decided that one of the primary objectives of 
the present program would be the investigation of each individual component of 
the rotating machine. Furthermore, it was felt that the rotating member should 
be the first component studied. The reason for this choice is that the rotating 
member is the primary component of the machine, since the interchange of energy 
between the machine and the fluid takes place in the rotating passages. The 
equipment described in the follovring section was designed as a necessary step 
in the attainment of this objective, starting with the stuqy of the flow in 
the rotating member. 
In planning the program and designing the equipment, several additional 
considerations have been kept in mind., For example, rotating hydraulic machines 
have two primary functions: to develop mechanical energy by removing energy 
from the fluid flowing through the machine, or to add energy to the fluid by 
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supplying mechanical energy to the machine. Turbines perform the first func-
tion, pumps and compressors the second. Often the same machine can perform 
either function with high efficiency, the change in function being ac-
complished by reversing the directions of flow and rotation. Obviously, both 
functions must be investigated, vdth much attention to the clarification of 
their points of similarity and the emphasis of their points of difference. 
Another consideration is that the experimental program and equipment should be 
~nned to take advantage of all of the modern experimental tools for stuqying 
flaw. One of the most powerful of these is the high speed motion picture, 
which can be used to ot·:.ai~l. quantitative measurements of flow patterns. This 
technique requires the use of transparent machine elements; hence, the plans 
for plastic or glass members . The use of high speed motion pictures has another 
advantage since it has proved to be such an effective tool for the stuqy of 
cavitation (12), and the cavitation characteristics are one of the most im-
portant characteristics of an hydraulic machine . However, an experimental 
stuqy of cavitation has little meaning unless it is possible to control ac-
curately the shapes and surfaces of the fluid passages. Thus the planning of 
the program must include the development of suitable precision methods of con-
struction of the experimental machine elements. 
It is realized that a misunderstanding might easily arise concerning the 
proposal to stuey the characteristics of the individual members of the machine. 
There is no intention to ~nply that the performance of each element does not 
affect that of all of the others, or that it is possible to isolate each in 
turn and stuey it alone. Obviously, the same fluid passes through all parts of 
the machine. Therefore, for example, the investigation of the flaw in the rota-
ting passages cannot be completedwithout the stuqy of the effect of varying 
inlet and outlet conditions. Thus the program contemplates that when the 
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pumping function of the rotating passage is being explored, it will be necessary 
to include the determination of the effect of inlet guide vanes and other methods 
of flow control. Likewi:::e, the performance of the outlet stationary member un-
doubtedly will be affected by the type of velocity distribution which results 
from the flow through the rotating member. This simply means that it v.rill 
often be necessary to incorporate two or all three of the machine members into 
the test set-up even though the actual measurements are confined to one member 
only . Such a set of objectives and considerations point to the need of extreme 
flexibility and versatility in the test set-up . The following description of 
the equipment and instrumentation VIIi 11 show how tb ese demands have been met. 
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IV . Descri r.::t.io::-1 of Zgui~ment 
The General Circuit 
The Rotating Channel Project s~1own in Fig . 1 is located on the mezzanine 
floor of the Hydraulic L1achinery Laborc:tory . It provides a flow of water 
in a clo sed circuit which is shown sc:1ematically in Fig. 2, and which may 
be considered es consisting essentially of three principa l sections . One 
section functions primarily as a suppl;;- reservoir and includes the neces-
sary equipment to deliver and meter a steady flow of water at various 
pressures and flo r; rates . I t includes the reservoir and supply pump, the 
venturi meters and t he thrott l e va_l ve . This part of the circuit of -vvhich 
the supply pump motor and venturi motor are partially visible in Fig . 1 
along the west wall and whi ch is shown in detai l in Fig . 3, is independent 
of whatever test arrangement is made, and thus little change shculd be 
r equired in its composition and arra.r,gement. It is constructed of standard 
weight, 8 in. galvanized pipe and fittings and is secured rigidly to the 
l aboratory structure. 
The second section functions principally as a distribution circuit 
and includes a flexible array of distributing headers, vo.lves and piping 
shovm in Figs. 4 and 5, 1vhich may be arranged in various combinations to 
carry the flow from the throttl e va.lve to and from the test elements in 
the particul ar manner and direction required by the unit under obser-
vation. Fig . 2 shows bm of the several flm'J circuits possible . The 
major portion of this section is considered expendable since, althoue;h 
the arrangement i -s adequate for the research foreseen at this time, it 
is entirely possible, that as the worl( progr e sses, minor and even major 
changes ma.y be r equired . li'iost of this part of the circuit is Dade up 
from 10 in ., 12 gase galvaniz ed spiral pipe , and is r elatively indenendent 
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of the Ja'oorc::tory structure . 
The test st.s.nd shown in the center foreground in Fig. 1 constitutes 
the third part of the circuit . Here are included facilities for mounting, 
operating, and testing hydraulic machine elements. The principal parts 
are the approach piping, the test basin, and the vertical dynamometer . 
These components are all in duplicate and thus allow two different 
studies to be run alternately, that is one test set up can be installed 
or vvorked upon while e::;.,.'perimcnts are carried on v:i th the other . 
The project is a self- contained unit and can be operated independently 
of the other equipraent in the building. However, to avoid duplication of 
equipment, · the system may be connected to tho Elain calii::lra ting circuit 
of the Hydraulic rv:achinery Laboratory ( 1) and the existing facilities 
utilized for ca~ibration of the three venturi meters. Fig . 2 shows the 
two points of intorcor..noction . 
The main units, i . e ., the supply pump, piping, valves, dynamometers, 
venturi meters, etc . are arranged in a space r0ughly 19 x 20 feet vli th 
above and b elow flo or limitations of 8 and 4 f eet respectively . Although 
the supply pump and reservoir assembly exceed this latter limit inasmuch 
as it extends dovm to the sub-basement level, it is so located in the 
northwest corner of tho building as not to interfere ':'lith any other 
l aboratory activities. The supl;ly pump motor is visible in Fig. 1. 
Briefly, the ap~c.ratus covers the follov;ing range: 
(l) Flow ra.t os up to 4 c .f . s . '.vith a corresponding head differential 
of 66 feet at the t est unit . 
(2) Power input or absorption up to 30 hp . 
(3) Dynamometers capable of rotative speeds of 100- 2000 rpm. in 
either direction . 
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The physica.l s i ze of the test elen:cnts is not rigidly fixed. However, 
rotating channels up t o 12 in . diamet er and diffust cr or volute casings 
up to 30 in. dio.meter may be accommoc::.: t cd easily. 
Supply Pump and Reservoir 
The water supply is furnished by a single-stage, deep-well turbine 
pump rated at 2.2 c .fos., 58 ft. head at 1750 r.p.m. By increasing the 
speed, the pump Hill dol i ver up to 4.0 c . f . s . ·,,i th se>me r eduction of 
head. The unit is suspended in a ca.sing 20 in. diameter and 24 ft. 
deep ·~vhich acts as a. roor::bina.tion pump support and r eservoir. This con-
struction s hovm in Figs . 2 and 3, makes possible a unit which occupies 
l ittle floor area and thus permits its advantagoous location in the 
laboratory. The r eservoir may be operated at various water l evels and 
ambient pressures . It a lso acts a s a stilling tank as it allows the 
separ ation of air entra.\incd i n the fluid r eturning from the t est unit . 
Mounted integrally with the casing i s a 30 hp. de vertical motor which 
dri vcs the supply pump. This motor is powered by a 25 k . >7 . thyra ton 
r ectifier equipped to furnish separate field and armatur 0 supplies, each 
of variable output . This systom affor ds stcple ss speed variation over 
the entir e operating range of t he pump . The po wer supply may be seen 
along the east wall in Fig. l. 
The suppl y pump motor sp eed is held pr8cis ol~~ at any set value i n 
order that flov1 rate~ and pressure flu:xuations r esulting from rotative 
instability be oliminc.ted . The necessary r egulation i s achi eved by an 
outomatic fi eld cun·ont control devibe, . The speed control system, shovm 
in Figs. 6 and ?, consists of a mechanical differentiel one side of which 
is driven by a synchrorepeater, at the speed of the pump motor. The other 
side is driven by a synchronous motor suppli ed from the laboratory 
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constant freql~L.lCY so;rrce (1) operating through an infinitely variable 
speed transmission. Vfuen the speeds of the pump and transmission are 
matched the differ ential output shaft is stationary. However, when these 
two input speeds a re mismatched the r esultant differential motion rotates 
a phase shifter which controls the output of the rectifier supplying the 
field current to the pump motor. The process continues until the pump 
speed exactly matches the set transmission speed, after which the pump 
speed remains constant. With this control, it is possible to hold the 
pump motor exactly at any desired speed between 100 and 2000 rpm. 
Venturi Meters a.nd Throttle Valve 
For measuring flov1 rates a bank of three venturi meters is installed 
downstream from the supply pump discharge. The cc p~citi.:-s of these meters 
are 0.1 to 0.3, 0.3 to 1.0, 1.0 to 3.0 c.f.s. The three are arr anged so 
that by manipulating plug valves, they may be oper ated singly or in any 
parallel combination. In this Y:ay maximum accuracy of all flovi r ate 
determinations is a ssured. The meters incorporate several unusual de sign 
featur es. First, the approach nozzle contour is calculated to give a 
continuously decrensing pressure along the nozzle contour and a uniform 
velocity across the throat section. This type of design eliminat es cavi-
tation and separation and insures a consistent venturi calibration inde-
pendent of system pressure. The method of calculating this type of nozzle, 
which is us ed for wat er or wind tunnel, cO'ntrc.ction·· cones is well known (18). 
Second, the piezometer openings are made in the form of annular slots 
(ratio) of width to depth == 1/10) whi ch lead to toroidal collecting 
chambers withi n the nozzle flanges. It can be seen in Fig. 8 that the 
"collector rings 11 a r c shaped to permit thorough air venting at th e top 
of the passage when t he meter is in its normal, horizontal op6rating 
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position . fr essuro connections a:t'e then made at the bottom of these 
rings. 
The .flow ra.tes through the meters n.re indicated by three well-type 
differential mercury me..nometers which are e quipped vri th one standard black 
and 1iJhi to sce.le, and on8 rr.a chir..c - engre,ved bre ss scale. The latter is 
fitted with a quick- acting verni er mcking :;:>ossible ree dings to 0.01 inches 
of mercury . The ~caJ.o s Dre roised to the cente rli:1e of the tube s to 
minimize parallax when recording data photographically . The m~ximur.1 de-
fl e ction per tubo is 48 inches . The manomotors e.r e shovm in Fig . 13. 
To 1:1 ssist in o'bte.i ;:i _ng the desired flow ro tes at the t est unit, a 
throttle valve is installed follo"ii ng thE. venturi meters . To minimize 
lnrge - scale flo r: dist1.1rbenocs on:~ to perm:i.t stable control, a special 
valve ·was designed, utili zing skin fricti on as th0 principal moans of 
h e~.:~d dissipation . As shown in Fig . 9, it consists essenti Dlly of a long 
parabolic }llug ·;~hich travels axia lly in D mDtching cc.sing. A l oDd screw 
driven through D pair of b cve 1 gea.rs from El. h<mdr!heel at the t e st floor 
l ovel above, positions the pl ug . This plug is approximately JO in. long 
and has sn a:x-ial movement of 9 in. An indicato r gives tho axie.l c l ee.re.nce 
bet·ween tho plug and tJ.1 c: casing to 0 . 01 inches, 2.nd t 11Us mekos it possible 
to r EJcord and duplicate accurately any valve s e tting . The plug c.nd body 
contours arc so designed that for e.ny IJ:_Jccing the flow velocity is n early 
constant throughout tho throttling section. 
Circuit Heoders, Val vc s, Elbov;s and Coupli::.1gs 
The tv;o 20-inch circuit headers .servo p rimiJrily as the cEmtr:::l distri -
bution and rot urn points for flo;: to and fro:.:. tbe test bD.sins. Their use 
greatly simplified the. laboratory piping and provided the r equired flexi-
bility . Any entrained air thot seperatGs out in these h0aders is removed 
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by an auxiliary vacuum line which is provided on the top of each . 
To aGcomplish the numerous circuit changes required by the various 
test set-ups, eight 10-inch valves are installed between the headers and 
the test section. Those valves arc operetcd either fully open or com-
pletely closed. Preliminary considerntion led to the design and manu-
facture of a very simple and light line-blind type velve for this service. 
The valve is sho~TI in Fig. 10 in partially-open, open, and closed posi-
tions. It consists essentially of two companion flanges and a brass 
plate which separates tho flanges and is free to rotate between them. 
As shown in the illustration this plate can be positioned to give either 
an unobstructed opening or an ~bsolute closure. By svunging the four 
dcigs into position and clamping u~ tho plate is tightly sealed against 
"0" rings set in the flange faces . It weighs 25 pounds assembled, occupies 
4 l/4" of axial distance, and r equires 12 inches head room to swing the 
rotating plate . 
To reduce serious circuit disturbances arisin~ from the several short 
radius t~rns, vane-elbmvs are used. Fig. ll shows the construction of a 
finished elbow. To facilitate changes, connections are made with 
"Victaulicn couplings. 
Test Sections 
The various flow paths to and from the test sections are sho~vn in 
Fig. 2. To smooth the flow when approaching the test unit in an axial 
direction, as in the ca.se of a normal pump impeller or reverse turbine 
runner studies, a honeycomb is installed in the vertical opproach line. 
It is located approximately four diameters from the base of the approach 
nozzle and built up from 1/2-inch squore brass tubing 5 inches long, so 
assembled as to give a minimum blocking. 
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A transparent lucite nozzle reduces the approach pipe diameter to 
the impeller or runner eye diameter and allows visual and photographic 
observations in this region . The elevation of the nozzle may be varied 
approximately six inches. A nozzle and impeller arc shown in position in 
Fig. 1. 
Since pump impellers discharging freely into the atmosphere are at 
present under consider ation, a lie;ht metal cylinder 32 inches high and 30 
inches in diameter is sealed to the test stand bedplate and servos ade-
quately to collect the impeller discharge . It may be used for either right 
or left hand channel rotation by merely connecting the return line to the 
appropriate outlet nipple, Fig. 4. As testing progresses, continued re-
visions of this unit are anticipated. Thus, the present simple expendable 
design is most desirable. Attention is called to the large, unobstructed 
a?rea immediately about the t est unit which allows considerable latitude for 
test basin modification . 
Dynamometers 
The two dyn~mometers as shovm in Figs. 1 and 4, are vertically mounted 
direct - current motors cradled in brackets which arc rigidly fastened to 
opposi to sides of D. large box column of welded construction . The column 
base carri e s the t est section bed plato and the approach piping. This 
construction makes tho entire test s ection fl' ·:)ffi dynamometer to approach 
an integral balanced uni~ tho rigidity of which is independent of the 
supporting structure . Thos e fenturcs make it possible to align accurately 
the rotating channel vii th th e approach nozzle and to maintain a close-
running clearance between the t wo. Each dynamomemter is mounted in its 
bracket on ball bearings to permit the frame to rotate in r esponse to shaft 
torque . The bearing loads are extremel y small compared to their rcted 
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capacities, and for this reason it was considered unnecessa.ry to rotate the 
races to prevent brinnelling. Adequate vmrking space above the rotating 
channel wa s obtn.incd by extending the dynamometer drive shaft approxi-
mately two feet below tho bracket base. 
A torque arm extends from the frame of the dynamometer and b ears against 
a preloaded metallic bellows that is part of a completely filled fluid 
system. The oystem pressure, a linear function of the shaft torque, is indi-
cated by a precision pressure cage . A volume compensator is incorp0r~ted 
in the pressure line to l imit the torque arm motion at the b ellows to (:) 
.,005 in. In this way the eff e cts of t emperature change s in the closed system 
and volume change s inherent in the pressure gage are eliminated and the re-
storing forces of the dynamometer >'firing and bellows on the torque measurements 
a.re minimized. 
Thrust measurement require s an axially-fr ee impeller drive vti th a force-
measuring device to restrG.in its motion. That this might b e done easily, the 
shaft extension was sep~.rated from the armaturG shaft by a thrust-free coupling, 
Fig. 12. A hole bored through tho motor shaft per mits a 1/2-inch "thrust~shaft " 
to connect rigidly the impelle r or runner to the thrust-measuring device on top 
of the dynamometer bracket. This device will consist of a. b ellows and a hydrau-
lie circuit simllar to t h8t us ed for torque measurm!lent. 
Since the d;)mamomet ers will never be- operated simultaneou sly, they share 
one 25 kw, 250 V., d.C. power suppl y vvhich, with the exception of dissipating 
resistors for por.rer absorption, is identical in copstruction to th o one u~ed for 
the service pump. 
Pre cise speed contrQ~ ~f th~ dynamometers is e ssential for the mainte-
nance of si;.eady flo v! condi tit:!lnl3 . f1e r l9 11g<;d .. n an automatie fi eld-rcgu:J_atory 
device is us ed . Except for th e type of variable speed transmission, it is 
practically identical with supply pump control. In this unit the trans-
mission consists of a series of gear trains so arranged as to allow 
dynamometer speed changes in increments of 1 rpm. This feature Ill8kes it 
possible not only to hold constant the dynamometer speed, but also to 
know the exact magnitude of that speed. The device controls speeds between 
100 and 2000 rpm. This selective gear box, together with the associated 
electrical control circuits is a direct development from the speed control 
system in usc for many y ears in the Hydraulic Machinery Laboratory (1). 
On top of the dynamometer and driven by it, are the speed control 
s elsyn transmitter and an electric tachometer generator. Both are mounted 
on the dynamometer frame to prevent their driving torques from affecting 
the torque measurements. 
Instrumentation 
The principal quantities required for the determination of the oper-
ating characteristics of a rotatine channel are speed, torque, r ate of 
flow, and inlet end outlet pressures. The provisions made for measuring 
torque, spe ed and flow rate havo boon discussed. For all negative pressures 
and for positive pressure s up to 20 psi mercury manometers of the same 
construction as previously described, are used . Higher pressures aro 
indicated by precision, bourdon-typc pressure gages . Fig. 13 sh0ws the 
arrangement of the gage panel. For total head determination of a rotating 
channel with a free discharge , cylindrical, three-hole pitot tubes and a 
sensi ti vo no-flmv pressurE- ccgo are available . To assist in making velocity 
distribution studios about th e discharge of rotating channels, a pitot 
tube which r otates with th(! channel is under consider ation . 
The desirability of using photogrnphic methods in flow studi es has 
been mentioned. Their use, however, r equir es that the test passages be 
t:·9nspa ren-'u m-:c.l t :Cat Gui to.bl0 photo.:;raphlcc:.lly identifi D:~lo particles 
or trasers be prescmt in tho stream. A technique is being developed whore-
by transparent rotating channels may bo manufactured with a high degree of 
accuracy and reproducibility in the laboratory. In the interim, a medium 
specific speed cast a luminum closed impeller with front and back shrouds 
r eplccod with ones of lucite is under preliminary observation. A simple 
and satisfactory tracer material has been found to be a mixture of carbon 
tetrachloride e.nd benzene proportioned to give a sp.gr. of 1.0. This mixture 
is immiscible with vrator and Vjhen injected into tho flow forms globules 
which r etain their identity, and, vJhen proporly illuminated, are photo-
graphically discernible. 
Of the various photographic techniques available (12,17), several 
of particular interest are now either in use or under consirleration. The 
simplest employs a single camera \rlth a fixed film or plate upon which a 
series of exposures are made by a controlled burst of flashes of a high 
speed multif lash lamp. Hhen the flash rate is properly matched to the 
channel rotative speed, the familiar golf-ball type pictures shown in Fig. 
16 results. In this manner, a number of positions of the tracer at various 
knovm time intervals Day be recorded E<nd the magnitude and direction of the 
tracer's velocity in the plane of the plate are calculable. This method, 
while satisfactory for two-dimensional flow observation is inadequate for 
a complete study of the three-dimensional picture and hence its use in 
these investigatior.s is correspondingly limited. This lim~tation is over-
come by vi ewing the channel stereoscopically. Either two cameras or one 
camera equipped with a. beam splitter may be used and simultaneous exposures 
made in exactly the same manner as before. From a sterEoscopic analysis 
of the data, the complete trajectory of the fluid particle is obtaineble. 
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WL:.h a fixed film, tracers in areas immediately adjacent to the vanes are 
often partially, if not totally, obscured as may be seen in Fig. 16. To 
overcome this difficulty, high speed motion pictures are to be employed 
wherein a single exposure is made at ee.ch flash. Again, single or stereo-
scopic pictures may be taken and by appropriate analysis, the flow pattern 
may be determined, 
V. Preliminary Experiments 
The present preliminary rotating channel has been used primarily in 
developmental studies of experimental techniques . Although this work has 
been principally visual in nature, a number of interesting photographic 
r ecords have been obtained. Five of these photographs are presented in 
Figs. 14 through 18 inclusive. With the exception of Fig. 18, they are 
photographs of the 8.9.me impeller whon operating as o nortn~'tl pump under 
identical conditions, i.e., N = 240 rpm, H = 2 ft., Q = 0.?5 c.f.s. Fig. 
14 is a multiflash picture of the impeller with carbon tetre.chloride-benzene 
tre.cers in the passages. The images of these tracers (retouchee for re-
production purposes) illustrate one of the techniques useful in determining 
the velocity field. Fig. 15 is the result of a relatively long time exposure 
and shows the absolute velocity pattern of the flow at dischECrge, whereas 
Fig. 16 is a high speed single flash exposure and reveals the relative 
velocity pattern . Rather striking in this picture are the surfaces of 
discontinuity which originate e.t the vane tips. The preceding photographs 
are taken with the ·.vater level in the test br:.sin at the elevation of the 
impeller top shroud. When this l evel is lowered, tho flm·1 discontinuities, 
evident in Fig. 16, build up in the time of dische.rge descent end form the 
"steps" or 11 terro.cos 11 seen in Fig. 1?. When o. centrifugal pump inpeller is 
rotated in a direction opposite to thf't of norm::..l, tho impeller will operate 
in the abnorrr.a l pumping r egime (15). Fig. 18 shows the r elative flow 
patte::rn at discho.rge under this condition of r everse rotation where N = 100, 
Q = 0 . 46 c.f.s., H =1ft. 
It is clear from tho for egoing discussion that the fundam ontal interest 
of the laboratory is in the basic r ese8rch of hydraulic machine components. 
Vli th the use of tho existing faciliti es of the Hydrodynamics Labore tory, i. e ., 
the instrument shop, el ectronics laboratory, and photoeraphic l aboratory, it 
is hoped that th0 problems described in the introduction will come within 
experimental gra sp, and f ollowed by am:.lytical invEJstigations be gradually 
clarified . 
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THE VALVE IS USED EITHER FULLY OPEN OR COMPLETELY CLOSED 
FIG. 13- GAGE RACK 
SHOWING MERCURY 
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PRESSURE GAGES. 
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FIG. 14- MULTIFLASH PHOTOGRAPH OF IMPELLER WITH CARBON 
TETRACHLORIDE-BENZENE GLOBULES IN THE PASSAGES 
FIG . 15 - LONG-EXPOSURE PH OTOG RAP H OF DISCHARGE FROM A HIGH EFFICIENCY 
CEN TR IFUG AL PUMP IMPELLER WITH BACKWARD CURVED VANES ROTATING IN A 
CLOCK-WI SE (NORMAL) DIRECTI ON . NOTE DIRECTION OF FLOW IN THE ABSOLUTE 
VEL OC I TY PATTERN. WATER LEVEL IN TEST BASIN IS AT THE TOP SHROUD OF 
IM PELLER. 
FIG . 16 - INST ANTANEOU S PH OTOGRAPH OF F LOW SHOWN IN FIG. 15 SHOWING THE 
GENERAL CHARA CTER OF THE RELATIVE FLCW PATTERN 
l 
FIG. 17 - I NS TA NTANEOUS PHOTOGRAPH OF THE IMPELLER DISCHARGE WITH THE TEST 
BASIN WATER LEVEL LOWERED. TIME SPENT IN DESCENT BY THE FREE DISCHARGE 
ALLOWS DI SCONTINUITIES IN THE RELATIVE VELOCITY PATTERN TO BU I LD UP UN -
TIL DEF I NITE "STEP S " ARE VISIBLE 
FIG. 18 - INS TA NTANEOUS PHOTOGRAPH OF THE FLOW FROM AN IMPELLER ROT ATING 
IN A COUNTER-CLOCKWISE (REVERSE OF NORMAL) DIRECT I ON 
